Argeo Resource Center

A Value-Added Benefit of Argo Pro Employment Practices Liability Policies

The Argo Resource Center offers compliance advice, resources and interactive solutions to help organizations comply with changing employer regulations and complex employment law.

HUMAN RESOURCES AND EMPLOYMENT LAW SUPPORT

EPL policyholders receive valuable services, including:

- Direct access to employment law attorneys to receive confidential, documented responses to your organization’s specific questions
- On-demand portal access with resources that address over 50 different HR and employment law topics
- Online compliance tools including guides, task lists and planning documents
- Dedicated relationship managers to help you take full advantage of these benefits
- On-demand, flexible training options, including required federal- and state-specific sexual harassment prevention training
- Ongoing webinars on HR issues by subject matter experts
- HR CE credit opportunities for many webinars
- A state-specific handbook-building tool, online training modules and job description builder
- Monthly proactive, topic-specific Express Updates

To learn more, please visit argoresourcecenter.com.
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